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congressional Record p. Sl2972 
(C(Q)[p)f August 10, 1970 
ST~ OF smNATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D., loJ)!fl'AlfA) 
Mr. President: 
I.s.at week, the Soviet Union and Western Germany initiated a non-
aggr sion pact. The agreement still awa1 ta tonnal signature and ratification 
by both nations. 
Nevertheless, the initialing of the pact 1a in i taelt an event or 
great importance. That such 18 the case is indicated by the conmenta of both 
the West German Foreign Minister Walter Scheel and his Soviet counterpart 
Andrei Gromyko when, atter twelve days of negotiations, they concluded the 
agre ent. 
According to press reports, the pact encompasses the usual provisions 
tor renunciation of force in settling disputes. It goes beyond, however, to 
include a 1Illltual pledge to accept Europe's current national borden and to work 
tor an improvement in East-West European relatic:ms. The pact leaves open the 
door to eventual German reunif'icat1on. Finally, it ortera assurance that the 
rights of the Western Allies ot World War II in the Berlin situation will not 
be impaired. 
This agreement seems to me to cperate in concert vi th two decadea or 
Presidential pronouncements regarding this nation's policies. It 1a a land· 
rk in the detente which has been in progress tor mny years in Europe, between 
Eaat and West. It appears to be a link in the evolution or European relatione 
towar<1a an all European approach to a stable peace. Theae relatione have emerged 
from the tear and hoatili ty ot the il!Jiled1ate post World War II years via the routes 
of' commerce 1 travel and cultural interchange between East and West. Bow, 
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CCCOPV 
the initiating ot this reenent may well point towards a full European 
diplomatic reconciliation. 
In that sense, t.he German Soviet pact underscores what so 1n 
the Senate have been urging for so long. It is urgent thst this nation readJWit 
1 policies t.o the changing realt ties in Europe, and notably aa they involve 
a s1ve and costly U. s. troop deployment in Western Europe. In great measure 
this expend! ture has been more than a needless drain on our dwindling resoureee. 
In the rigidity w1 th which it has been maintained, the deployment has acted to 
reduce the relevance of U. s. poUey to the flov of events in Europe. 
The .14 bUlion annual clrain on u. s. resources is made even more 
anachronistic by the latest development in West Oermany-~1et •elations. 
It would be ey- hope that the xecutive branch vUl nov be moved o act 
prollt)tly to begin an ord.er~· and a planned reduction of the over 500,000 
U. s. torcea and dependents in Western Burope, to the end that this excessive 
and wastetul expenditure of resources JI8:f be de to serve more useful 
purposes, defense and non-defense. 
I cannot stress too much the Senate's interest in this m.tter,.-.. 
is not unrelated to the mill tary authorizations and appropriations vhich are 
nov mewing thl"''Ugh th Congress. May I say that it the Pr sident take an 
:xecutive initiative which wuld act to redirect the usage of some of this 
needlessly excessive elq)enditure in Europe, he can count on the tull eoopera-
tion of the Senate in bringing about the adjWitment. 
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